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Snfllili,l ry 

Results of cornp,Jt,cr SltlllIlations for the followIng 
problems are presented: 1 effects of an rf magnetIc 
field on a be,lm; 2 possibIlIty of SIngle turn extrac 
tion by off centered InJectIon: 3 a method to measure 
a two dUllensionaJ motIon of an orbl t center using three 
radIal differentIal probes, 

1. jntroductIOI1 

We have made various computer simulations of 
accelerated partIcles for the RIKEN SSC using the field 
data WhICh were measured for the sector magnet in 
1982.1 

One of these SImulatIons was to study numerically the 
mechanism of phase compresslun and expanSIon due to an 
rf magnetIC fIeld. In thIS work. It was found that the 
rf magnetIC fIeld affects the behaviors not only of 
longItudInal emIttance but also of radial one. MatchIng 
condl tlon at InjectIon In the longi tudinal phase space 
was also studIed. 

For SIngle tUfn extract.lon, In some cases it is 
available to use an off centered acceleration instead 
of uSIng a first harmonIc fIeld in the extraction 
regIon. We have studIed Its possibIlity. 

It is one of the must Impurtant diagnoses in the 
actual operatIon to measure the precise position of the 
orIbt center. We have founo the means wi th which the 
posItIon of an orbIt center In two dimenSIonal direc 
tlons IS determIned uSIng three radIal differentIal 
probes, 

In thIS paper. we will dISCUSS the effects of the 
rf magnetic fIeld on a bedm and the off-centered 
acceleratIon for single turn extractIon. The algorIthm 
to determine the posItIon of an orbIt center will also 
be described. 

2. Effect of an rf magnetic field 

The rf electrIC field that has a nonuniform radIal 
distrIbutIon along the dee gap IS accompanied by an rf 
magnetIC fIeld. In an isochronous cyclotron, when a 
beam is accelerated by such an electric field. its 
phase width is varied by the effect of thIS rf magnetic 
field.:.'] 

The rf resonator of the RIKEN SSC is designed to 
produce an acceleration voltage with a radially 
increaSIng distrIbutIon. In our case, therefore. it IS 
Important to take Into account the rf magnetic field In 
the computer simulatIons, In the following subsections. 
the effect of the rf magnetIc fIeld on the beam behav 
lor and ItS related prublems will be presented. 

2 1 Energy resollltJon 

TakIng Into account the change of the phase wIdth 
due to the nonunIform ladlal distrIbution of accelera 
tlOn vol tage V II , the fInal energy deviation '.N~·I of 

a particle 
phase (,;! ;is 

wIth an InitIal energy deviation 
gIven by 4 

ami 

where a IS the ratIo of the fInal to the initial 
vol tage :Yr / r, I and I> IS proportional to the radial 
integratlon of R Ii 1{,3 ThIS relatIon was verIfIed by 
the computer simulation. The final energy resolution 
strongly depends on the shape of the radial distribu
tIon of the rf voltage, A radially increasing distribu 
tlon IS desirable for a guod energy resolution. 

As mentioned elsewhere:' Ii in thIS conference, we 
have modifIed the design of the resonator, which was 
reported in the preceding conference. The rf vol tage 
distribution of the old deSIgn has a dip In intermedi 
ate radii at higher frequencIes (3045 MHz). Because of 
thIS dip the energy resolutIon is not much higher than 
that in the case of a uniform dlstrlbutioin in spIte of 
the ratio Vf/I', 2. In the new design, this dip can 
be elimInated and the distrIbution wIll be monotonously 
increasing. It is expected that the dIstrIbution wIll 
be uniform at 20 MHz and almost linearly increaSIng 
wIth vr/r, 2 at 45 MHz. Consequently, at 45 MHz. the 
value of b in the new design becomes smaller by a 
factor of about 2 than that in the old one. The energy 
resolution wIll get better or phase acceptance wIll get 
wider. 

2-2. 1)0 c'Lmalchrng 

It IS important to find the optimal relation for 
:PI and 15 , (15; IS the ini tlal momentum resolutIon) In 
order to get a beam wIth high energy resolution. If the 
emittance in (?15 1 phase space at the injectIon point 
of the SSC is supposed to be an ellipse. the best fInal 
energy resolution can be obtained under such a condi 
tlon that the InitIal ellipse is erect and the fInal 
energIes of both the partIcles WI th (0. -015;) and wi th 
(:' :P" 0) are equal to each other. The above relation is 
different according to the shape of the radial distri 
butlon of rf voltage. From eq. (1) it is given by 15, 
= 4 'P,2 for a uniform radIal dIstribution, whIle it IS 
gIven by 15, 1.12:p,c for a linearly increasing 
distributIon wi th the ratio r f • r, of 2. (The ratio 
Rf/R, IS 4 in our case. 

In the case that the rp.o; phase-ellipse from the 
injector lInac (RILAC/ IS given by ()t=± 6' and 
i5t. = ': O. 075 o~ ~es tima ted val ues \, '.', ~ ± 2.4' and 0, 
= 0.19 % from the above relatIon for the rf voltage 
dIstribution wi th Vf /r, = 2 and the conservation law of 
emi t tanc e (15; = 1. 12 p,2 and p, 15, ~ ,";t i5t. J. Fig. 1 a J 
shows the transformation of phase ellipse when a beam 

IS Injected under the above tll,ltchlng conditIon. In Fig. 
1 b' IS shuwn the transformation In the mismatchIng 
case that 'P, - 4.7 and 15, :' 0.096 "Q. These 
figlJres Indicate the lmpurtance of the matching In 
I,~,O phase space to get a hIgher energy resolution 
beam The design of a beam bunchIng system In the 
injection lIne should be made by takIng Into account 
the above matchln2 condItIon. 
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FIg. 1. Transformation of 
longitudinal phase 
ellipse when a beam 
is injected a) with 
and b without the 
matching condition. 

( a ) (b) 

!L 
·I~~ Fig. 2. Transformation of 

radial phase elllPse 
a In the case of 
incorporating the rf 
magnetic fleld and b 
in the case of dellb 
erately omitting It. H~ 

400 100 

(a) 

phase elllj'sfC 

The rf mdgnetlc fJeld plays an important role in 
p"'(llcting the emi ttallce in /,/') phdse space as well. 
To investigate this role. computer simulations were 
mack In two case3: wi tll and WI thout the effect of the 
rf magnetic field. Fig. 2 shows simulations of the 
transformation of the radIal phase ellipse and the beam 
width. In Fig. 2 a is presented the result in the case 
of Incorporating the rf magnetic field and in Fig. 2 b. 
the result in the case of deliberately omitting It. The 
rf voltage was assumed to be a linearly increasing 
distribution wi th I'r IV, 4. The striking point is that 
In the case of b) the reduction rate of the emittance 
lS larger than in the case of al by a factor of about 
4. The implication of these results is that the rf 
magnetic fleld lS indl spensahl e In the computer simula
tions to describe the behavior of a beam not only In 
longitudinal phase space but also in radial one. 

3. bcceleration of off· centcred. .. b.eilm 

For a beam which does not have enough turn spaclng 
in the extractlon region. we have some ways to achieve 
single turn extraction. As one of them, acceleratlon of 
an off-centered beam has been examined. The turn 
separation of the off centered beam shows an oscilla 
tory pattern because of rotation of the orbit center 
around the machine center. The radial position of an 
off-centered particle is given by 8 

R = Rc(n.C{Jcp) + A·cos (lJio 2-:cfo"CV r (R)-I)dn), (2) 

where Reis the radial position at turn number n of a 
centered particle with a central position phase ~p 
and A the oscillation amplitude. ~ lS the oscillation 

200 3)0 
R ( eM 

(b) 

phase at lnJectlon and 
quency. 

" ·-r the radial focusing fre 

In eq. (2), the amplltude c\ and initial phase ~o 
are functions of the radial displacement and the angle 
of the off-centered orbit with respect to the well 
centered orbit at injectIon. The lntegral term depends 
on the acceleratlon voltage. Flrstly. the values of the 
radial displacement and the angle were searched to glve 
as large osclilation amplltude as possible under the 
restriction that the off centered beam clears all the 
lnjection elements. Secondly. the acceleration voltage 
was adjusted so that the maximum turn separation can be 
obtained at the extractor. 

Calculatlon was done for a proton beam of an 
injection emlttance of 20 mOl' mrad. Initial energy 
spread and central positlon phase were set to be zero. 
The rf magnetic fleld Wd:; also taken into account 
Behavior of four parameters In the radial and longltu 
dlnal phase spaces lS Shmi!1 in Fig. 3 for the off 
centered 9 MeV proton beam The difference between 
well and off centered beam:; was found to be very small 
except that energy resolutIon degrades sllghtly In 
off centered case. In Flg.4 are shown radial phase 
ellIpses in the last few turns at several aZimuthal 
posltlons near the extractor 

The 10 MeV proton beam encounters a resonance of 
ra(hal focusing frequency!', 4·3 at the energy of 188 
MeV. It is known that this is a quadratic, nonllnear. 
intrinsic resonance We confIrmed that ltS influence is 
negligibly small for the well centered beam. As seen In 
Fig. 5. on the othe r hand. it is not so small for the 
off-centered beam. This lS due to the effective exten 
sion of a radial beam size. Therefore this method lS 
not always suitable for the 10 MeV proton beam. 
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There are many parameter sets to make extraction 
of the off centered beam possible. We have to employ 
the parameter set which does not make beam quality 
worse. 

Fig. 3. 
Variation of beam 

property In radlal 
and longitudinal 
phase spaces for a 9 
MeV off centered pro 
ton beam. 
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Flg. 4. Radial phase ellipses in the last five 
turns. Abscissa is a relative aZlmuth. The 
o deg. corresponds to a valley center. 
Ordinate lS the product of radius and 
cosine of a relative azimuth. Numerals at 
the left show turn numbers. 

Fig. 5. 
Variation of beam 

property in radial 
and longitudinal 
phase spaces for a 10 
MeV off-centered pro 
ton beam. The effect 
induced by a reso 
nance vr 
observed. 
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4. !Ll!letlwd tp.-.!!leasllr" t""o dlmenoo;iDl1aL-.!!lotiol1_ pf oebi t 
l;ent~Ll'_Lth_ three u!dlal di f[eIent,jal]:l[Qbes 

It quite facilitates the tunlng of acceleratlon 
oribt, e.g. centering and off centering of the beam, to 
measure the positlons of orbit center In both x and y 
directions. Such measurement necessItates. In prin
ciple, at least three radial differential probes. As 
shown in Fig. I of Ref. 5. in our SSC the radial 
differential probes are arranged at three azimuthal 
positions of sector edge Ilnes. We describe below the 
method of measurement of the position of orbit center 
with these probes. which is the extension of the 
VICKSI' s method~ 

We deflne the valley mld line 
as x and y- axes, respectively. 
pape~ we presented the condltion 
equillbrium orblt (AEO:. ThIS orbit 
6. The radlal gain Ar lS the 

y 

and the dee mid line 
In the preceding 

for the acceleration 
is depIcted In Flg 
dlfference in radii 

Fig. 6. Acceleratlon equilibrium orbi t (AEO) and 
configuration of three radial differential 
probes. In case of our SSC, a = 2~ 

between the successive AEO's in one turn. The angles, Cl 
and z, come from the above condltion. These are glven 
by 

a Ar n~ ------(-) 
4sin(iTv r /2; ro ' 

z Cl'cos(E v ', 2 r,' (4 \ 

where ro (radial displacement j and ro (angle) represent 
the principal axes of the eigen-ellipse at the radius 
of r on the x-axis, and vr the corresponding radlal 
focusing frequency. From Fig. 6 the radii of the AEO at 
each azimuth of probe, Pel - Pc6 , are given by 

(5) 

~7 

Pe4~'.I+nl)(r+Al ~{r il,itf)Al) (S, 

P 5~1 (I-CIt' \'r+ 1Al 
e C i 2 {r+ (1 -4

1 tj)Ar) 
c 2 

( 10 
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where ccosa, t~tann and 

f = 
rr'o 

~---~.-\--

sin <7[V, /2: ' ro 

Because the value of 2 IS 
null in eqs. (5;' and 
(t-.l}, in eqs. (7)- (10 i 

(11 . 

negllglble, it is taken to be 
,6 I We also neglect the term. 

y 

FIg. 7. Beam trajectory wIth respect to the AEO, 
the orbit center at the radius of R on the 
x-axis beIng given by (Ax,Ay). 

Fig. 7 shows the beam trajectory with respect to 
the AEO; the orbit center existIng at the coordinate of 
(Ax ,Ay). We neglect the rotation of the orbit center 
during about 1~ turns. From FIg. 7 the radius (PI) of 
the posItion where the probe 1 catches the beam IS 
given by 

PI Pel 

In the same 

P2 c. Pe2 

P3 - Pe3 

P4 Pe4 

Ps PeS 

From eqs. 
obtained. 

+ ~ (t.4,-.4 y (12 ) 

way, 

-+-
1 c ,L.\" (13 ) 

1 (A-- tA ' c x 'y;. 
(14) 

- 1 ;Ax tA,; . (15) 
c 

+ lAI c \ x' tAy) . (16 ) 

(17) 

(5)- (17) the following relations are 

In order to verify the reliability of these 
formulae. we simulated this three-probe measurement of 
the orbit center as well as the four probe measurement; 
the four probes being arranged on the x- and y-axes. 
The calcual tion was made for 12 CO+ with injection 
energy of 50.8 MeV. The first harmonic field of 15 G 
was appl i ed. The val ue of f changes from 1. 31 to 1. 7 
with the radius. In the calculation it was fixed to be 
1.5. Fig. 8 shows the results a) in the first fifteen 

turns 
three 

and b In the l~~l "pven turns obtaIned by the 
,solid Iln~' and four dashed lIne probe meas 

urcmcnts. 

It was found that the three probe measulement 
mentioned here IS qUlte reliable In tracing the two 
dimensional motion of the orbIt center. 

FIg. 8. 
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